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virological methods and physiological and biochemical techniques. Nearly
half of the subject matter of microbiology is omitted, and the reader will look
in vain for any mention of laboratory methods dealing with malaria, lep-
tospirosis, syphilis, histoplasmosis, trichinosis, the tineas, etc., etc. The
bacterial viruses receive scant mention and the plant viruses and fungi none,
although there is a chapter on plant bacterial pathogens.
Each chapter is written by a different author or set of authors on a par-
ticular topic with which they have had extensive experience. They are, in
general, very well done and reflect expert, specialized knowledge. Most of
the chapters appear to be directed at beginning students or technicians, a
few discuss general principles. References accompany each chapter, five of
which are new and these have the most modern bibliography. The topics are
selectively, not exhaustively, treated, the techniques recommended are in
general reliable in so far as the reviewer is familiar with them.
The book replaces a series of leaflets formerly issued, from time to time,
by the Committee and possibly for that reason is a curious mixture of ex-
cellencies and deficiencies. The excellencies result from the familiarity of
the authors with the topics discussed, the clarity of the directions, and the
reliability of the methods. But there is a desultory quality about the whole
work suggesting the lack of an over-all plan, a failure to agree on level of
presentation, an arbitrary selection of materials to be covered, and a variable
degree of modernity. It can be recommended within narrow limits and
might with advantage be added to a library which already contains several
books on microbiological technique with broader and more systematic
coverage.
DAVID WEINMAN
TUBERCULOSIS IN WHITE AND NEGRO CHILDREN. VOLUME I, THE ROENT-
GENOLOGIC ASPECTS OF THE HARRIET LANE STUDY. By Janet B. Hardy.
Published for the Commonwealth Fund by Harvard University Press, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, 1958. 122 pp. 87 figs. $7.50.
This monograph represents the roentgenological aspects of tuberculosis in
children as seen in the Special Tuberculosis Clinic at The Harriet Lane
Home from 1928 to 1950. It includes the study of 1,329 children-892
Negroes and 437 whites.
The four-page introduction represents an excellent brief summary of
tuberculosis terminology and definitions which is worthy of the attention of
all interested in concise descriptions in tuberculosis. This is followed by a
consideration of thebasicanatomyof the respiratory tree distal to the larynx.
A two-page consideration of the basic principles of interpretation of chest
roentgenograms completes Section I of the monograph. This short dis-
cussion, although of necessity limited, is well presented.
The remainder of Section I consists of a large number of x-ray reproduc-
tions which cover the various phases of tuberculosis as seen during child-
hood. The case material is well chosen and is an excellent compilation from
a wide clinical experience. The reproduction of the radiographs, however, is
in most instances of only average quality, thereby detracting significantly
from the value of this beautiful collection of x-rays.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE Volume 31, November 1958
The last section of this work describes the methods of bronchography and
bronchoscopy used at the Harriet Lane Home. The emphasis on meticulous
care in the performance of the anesthesia for bronchography and bron-
choscopy is a welcome addition to this field. Especially important is the
emphasis upon careful limitation of the total amount of anesthetic agent to
be used in patients.
The monograph represents an excellent presentation of the roentgen-
ological aspects of childhood tuberculosis and is marred only by the average
reproduction of the roentgenogram.
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ACTION OF RADIATION ON TISSUES. An Introduction to Radiotherapy by A.
Lacassagne and G. Gricouroff. Translated by C. C. Lushbough, M.D., and
Gretchen R. Riese, M.S. New York and London, Grune and Stratton, Inc.,
1958. viii, 199 pp. $6.25.
This is the second edition, greatly modified and expanded in certain vital
aspects since theoriginal publication in 1941. Theopening chapter discusses
general concepts of the action of radiations. Following this the biological
effects on each of the normal tissues of the body are described. The conclud-
ing chapters cover general manifestations of total body irradiation and the
action of radiation on pathologic tissues.
Each section is developed historically, and the early experimental evidence
of radiation damage to normal tissues is cited. Much of the material covers
animal experimentation. Changes on a cellular level are dealt with primarily,
and cellular radiophysiology is particularly stressed. Gross reactions to
radiation are not discussed at length except in the chapter on total body
irradiation. Extensive references are given by the authors which cover the
past development of knowledge in radiobiology as well as the more recent
literature. Most of the references are European in origin. The translators
have supplied an additional bibliography of the more recent American con-
tributions to the subject. A number of excellent illustrations enhance the
value of the book.
As described in the subtitle, this book serves as an introduction to the
clinical aspects of radiotherapy. It should be very helpful to young physi-
cians who are just entering this field. By adding clinical experience to the
fundamental knowledge included in this volume the radiotherapist will better
understand the early and late changes observed in the normal tissues of
patients undergoing radiation therapy.
HAROLD L. ATKINS
CLINICAL ENZYMOLOGY. Gustav J. Martin, Ed. Boston, Little, Brown &
Company, 1958. 241 pp. $6.00.
Written by Dr. Martin, the Research Director of the National Drug Com-
pany, and five other contributors, this work is a brief review of the chemical
and biological nature of certain enzymes, their modes of action, factors that
influence their activity, and some of their diagnostic and therapeutic appli-
cations.
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